
Health and Safety Advisory Meeting Minutes 
March 2, 2017 5:30p 

Attendees 
 

Belinda Cameron, Lisa Tate, Kristi Brouillette, Jeanette House, Ryan Osborne,Tammy Miller, 
Dr. Donna Gamache, Chief David Moody, Vern Lunsford, Rev. Kris Hutchinson, Kristin 
Tolliver 

Scribe 
 

Belinda Cameron 

 

Agenda 
 

●  Business 
○ Awareness Night 2017 
○ Narcan Protocol 
○ SB 1116 Diabetes Management 
○ ALICE training opportunity 
○ AED location updates 
○ Teen Pregnancy Data 

● Informational Items & Round Table Discussion 
○ Report of local health concerns from committee members 
○ Oxygen Protocol 
○ Report on PD 16 activities 

 Business 
 

● A moment of silence was observed in memory of Judy Kulynych. 
● Awareness Night: Belinda Cameron reported that a multidisciplinary sub committee is 

being formed to begin planning for the 2017 Substance abuse awareness night. 
Members suggested that the event be combined with another scheduled event at KGHS. 
The committee feels this would increase awareness and attendance.  

● Narcan Protocol: Belinda Cameron and Lisa Tate reported on PD 16 activity in drafting 
a protocol for Narcan administration by an RN in the school setting.  Chief Moody and 
Dr. Gamache spoke in favor of the school division adopting the protocol.  All members 
agreed that we should continue research on the protocol.  

● SB 1116 Diabetes Management: Information was present to the committee on this 
potential new law in Virginia.  Committee will review diabetes protocol as needed if bill 
is passed. 

● ALICE Training: Mr. Turner was made aware of ALICE training in Spotsylvania County. 
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It was discussed by the committee that a local training and scenario be developed for 
this summer involving emergency preparedness, local law enforcement and the school 
division. 

● AED Locations: 4 New AEDs were purchased by the division last summer. Belinda 
Cameron will follow up with Mr. Turner to determine the locations.  1 was installed at 
KGMS to replace an old one. 1 was installed at the transportation building. 

● Teen Pregnancy Data:  Lisa Tate reported that data was collected on teen parents at 
KGHS dating back to 1992.  It was review by the committee and the suggestion made 
to collect more data on the graduation rate of these students, as well as, the barrier to 
their graduation.  Mrs. Robison  (a teacher at KGHS) is looking into participating in a 
program where students will take home an infant simulation doll. Mr. Lunsford 
discussed the current family life curriculum at KGHS.  The committee also 
recommended  looking into possible programs for KGMS. 

 

Information Items & Round table Discussion 
 

● Dr. Gamache stated that Influenza A & B are still very active. 
● Chief Moody reported that King George received a Heart Safe Honor from the AHA. This 

was a lengthy application.  They are to be congratulated. 
● Chief Moody also reported that there is a SB proposal regarding emergency shelters and 

fire arms.  He will continue to report information on this SB.  Most of the local shelters 
are in schools.  

● Jeannette House shared that at KGES the school counselors and nurse are coordinating 
a lesson on personal hygiene. Donations of trial size products are appreciated.  

● Lisa Tate will continue attending the PD 16 meeting  and will provide information on a 
Narcan policy/standing orders that is being developed by Dr. Peter Smith. Dr. Smith is 
also developing an Oxygen protocol.  At this time KGCS does not have oxygen. 

● Belinda Cameron updated the committee on the school nurse project of compiling a 
nursing manual that will include information on common health issues in the school 
division.  

Next Meeting 
 

May 4, 2016 5:30p 

 

 

Adjournment 

Meeting adjourned at 6:45p 
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